
REVIEW OF PENNS

Happenings of the Week in the Capitol Building and Throughout the State Reported for
Our Readers in Fulton County and Elsewhere.

THE PENAL

Li
LABOR

Body to Consider Work and Pay
for Convicts.

OTHER APPOINTMENTS MADE

The Municipal Home Rule League
Formed At Harriiburg By Repre-

sentatives From Fifty-Fou- r

Municipalities.

Ilarrisburg. Members of 'the com
mission to consider tho revlHion nnd
amendment of the punul luw8 of Penn-
sylvania, provided for by the lust Leg- -

Mature, were named by Governor
Tener. The commission, which bus an
appropriation of $5,000 to pay lta ex
penses, la to "inquire Into tho advisa
bility of amending the penal laws of
the Commonwealth so as to provide for
the employment of all inmates of all
penal Institutions, to provide conipen-ratio- n

for their labor and to provide for
Utilizing the results of such labor In
the penal and charitable Institutions of
the Commonwealth."

The commissioners named are
Edwin M. Abbott, Philadelphia, chair-
man; Dr. Louis M. Robinson, Swarth-more- ,

secretary; W. D. Grimes, Pitts-
burgh; Samuel I. Spyker, Huntingdon,
and Andrew Hourigan, Wllkes-ltarre- ,

who are attorneys; It. J. McKlnty,
warden of the Eastern Penitentiary,
Philadelphia, and Dennis Hays, Phila-
delphia. The bill provided for four
lawyers, one representative of organ-tie- d

labor, one expert In Investigations
and one experienced In penology.

Other appointments announced
were:

Charles Schemmelfeng, Warren; S.
R. Mason, Mercer, and W. R. Hunter,
Erle,reappointed trustees of the State
Hospital for the Insane at Warren.

John H. Landls, Millersvllle; P. E.
Blaymaker, Lancaster, and George GeB-sel- l,

Lancaster, reappointed trustees of
the Thaddeus Stevens Industrial
School.

William H. Richards, Canonsburg,
and John A. Elliott, Heaver Falls, ap-

pointed trustees of the Pennsylvania
Training School at MorgRnza.

Jacob M. Schenck, Lebanon, and Col-

onel Walter T. Bradley, Philadelphia,
reappointed trustees of the State
Asylum for Chronic Insane at Werners-Tille- .

Edward Bailey, Harrlsburg, reap-
pointed member of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Pennsylvania State Lunatic
Asylum at Harrlsburg.

League To Fight Publio Service Law.

The Municipal Home Rule League
was formed here by representatives of
llfty-fou- r municipalities and resolu-
tions were adopted against certain
portions cf the Public Service Com-

pany law which give the Public Serv-

ice Commission control over utilities
hi municipalities.

Plans were made to start an agita-
tion for the repeal of these sections,
which, It is contended, take from
municipalities the right to contract
with public service companies within
their borders and Interfere with com-

petition.
David L. Starr, of Bellevue, Alle-

gheny county, was elected chairman,
and George F. P. Langfltt, of the same
borough, secretary, and R. A. Holmes,
Lansford, treasurer.

The speakers Included John A.

West, Avalon; Mayor Ira W. Stratton,
Reading; W. R. Peoples, Jersey Shore;
Harry Calhoun, New Brighton; R. A.

McCullough, Kittanning; William W.
Hall, Pittston; Horace W. Davis,
Sharon, and W. L. Pace, Wllkes-Barre- .

Arrangements were made to raise a

fund of $5,0u0 and for committees on
finance, legislation and campaign.

It was stated that letters from one

hundred municipalities not represent-
ed, but pledging suppoit, had been

Automobile License Fund.

State Treasurer Robert K. Young

announced that he intended to appeal
to the Supreme Court from the de-

cision of Judges McCarrell and
Henry upholding the constitutionality
of the automobile license act which ap-

propriates tho revenue from licenses to

the State Highway Department for
use In road work. The Treasurer said

that he did so to get important ques-

tions determined and that he hoped

the case would be expedited.
Auditor General A. W. Powell said,

when asked what he intended to do, "I
will likely Join In the proceeding."

Attorney General Bell said that the
Commonwealth would be ready for the
case as soon as the appeal was taken,
but declined to mnke any comment on

the case.
Highway Commissioner Blgelow

said:
"I regret the action taken, as It sim-

ply means that the highways of the
State will remain In a neglected condi-

tion so much longer. This ties the
whole matter up."

The papers for the appeal are, being

prepared and will be filed within a day

or so.

Aldermen Are Appointed.

Charles H. Sherry was appointed
Alderman of the Eighth Ward of Hazle- -

ton, and George W Rlonhard as alder-tna- n

of the Eighth Ward of

tort

THE NEWS TOLD

IN

Latest Happenings Gleaned
From All Over the State.

LIVE NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A New $60,000 Industry, the Leather
Flooring Company, Has Been

Capitalized and Started
at Glen Rock.

Charles Shoop. a boy, while cross
ing a fiold hear Neumedia, stepped on
a rake which penetrated his bure foot.
Lockjaw resulted and he died Wednes
day.

For killing eleven Virginia Car-inal-

commonly known as Corn-cracker-

George J. Relcho and Charles
Brunhouse, of York, had to pay ap-

proximately one hundred dollars.

Rather than strike two pedestrians,
Wesley Eves, ot Greenwood, sent his
motorcycle crashing into the automo
bile of Frank Heller, in Mlllvllle. He
escnred serious injury.

A new fGO.OOO industry, the Leather
Flooring Company, has been capital-
ized and started at Glen Rock. L. B.

Lau Is president, and Eugene Moaiity,
general manager.

Edward Reddlg, son of
Paul Reddlg, was drowned in a dam
In the Ontelaunee at Lenhartsvllle.
The father and son were spending the
day fishing. ,

James Fllnchbnugh and Wltmer
Stover are held In the York county
Jnll, charged with shooting and killing
a horse of Joseph Gladfclter, of
Shrewsbury Township.

Children playing with matches set
fire to the barn of Henry Jendrlch, of
Nazareth. The building, which con-

tained smoked meat and lard, was de-

stroyed. The loss Is $1,500.

Knights of Hobah past chancellors
of Northampton county, held their an-

nual convention at South Bethlehem
and elected George A. Mentzell

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buchen, of Fair--

mount, were compelled to flee In their
night clothes, when their house was
burned. Their daughter was awaken-
ed by the smell of smoke and she gave
the alarm.

The crushed body of William Negls,
sixteen, was found beneath a coal car
In the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Com-

pany No. 9 shaft, at Tamaqua. It Is
believed he fell under the wheels when
he tried to board the car.

The Mimin County Church Federa
tion decided to erect a tabernacle and
obtain an evangelist to conduct a
campaign soon. President Judge J.
M. Woods will address the federation
on the divorce evil.

R. O. Macintosh, of Harrlsburg,
formerly Identified with Troop C, of

the State constabulary, of rottsvllle,
and Miss Helen Schultz, were married
at the home of the bride by Rev. C.

M. Nicholas, of the English Lutheran
Church.

The Susquehanna Coal Company,
following an inquiry into several acci-

dents at mines between Shnmokin and
ML Carmel, discharged six employes,

who were held responsible. It was

said they were under the influence of
liquor. Notice was served that here-

after, all men found Intoxicated In the
workings would be discharged.

Mrs. Cecilia Howard, keeper of a

tollgate on the Blrd-ln-Han- Turnpike,
was knocked down at the gate by an

automobile driven by Amos S. Gray-bil- l.

The mnchlne was almost stop-

ped when Bhe stepped in front of it.

It was not believed she was seriously
hurt, but she collapsed shortly after
being admitted to a hospital.

Honors were announced at the
South Bethlehem High School. Miss

Edith Yotter, of Freemansburg, will

be the salutatorian and Miss Marjorle
Robert, of Northampton Heights, the
valedictorian. The Lehigh University
scholarships were won by Leon A.

Frltchmnn, of Freemansburg, and John
Jacobs, of South Bethlehem.

The fourth resignation within a few

weeks in the faculty of the Reading
High School, for Boys was announced

when Frof. Samuol Zlegler, head of

the history department, rosigned to

take a position as instructor at the
West Philadelphia High School for
Boys. Because of the unusual exodus

of teachers the School Board Is finding

it difficult to fill the positions.

The one hundred and fifty-sixt- an-

niversary of the laying of the corner-

stone of the historic Sun Inn "and the
one hundred and fifty-thir- observance
of the Issuing of the first liquor li-

cense in America was celebrated In

Bethlehem. The licenso was issuod

by King George III of England. The

Inn during the Revolutionary War was

tho headquarters of General George
Washington.
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COMMISSION PARAGRAPHS

BANDIT DRIVES

OFF WITH WIFE

Altoona Robber Meets Her On

the Road.

POLICE FAIL TO CATCH HIM

"Gibson Girl" Weds Rich French
Banker Allentown Shaken By

Great Dynamite Blast Auto

Racer Killed.

Auto Bandit Drives Off With Wife.

Altoona, Pa., Juno 17. After remain-
ing in hiding since he escaped from
the Blair county Jail Easter morning,
Frark G. l.'ohl, the auto bandit who
allot up and robbed the Union Bank
here March 23, wounded Cashier A. P.
Rupert and a depositor and got away
with $2,8"0, emerged long enough to
drive away with his wife, who has
been staying at her home In Salem,
Ohio, ever since his arrest, and both
have disappeared.

Chief of Police Tlllard was informed
that Jlolil drove up in au automobllu
entered his wife's home with a re-

volver Li each hand and demanded
that she bo produced.

Informed that she had gone out on
a road near town to meet hln, he sped
away, picked her up and that was the
last heard of either.

Circulars with pictures and descrip-
tions are being sent to all police

"Gibson Girl" Weds Banker.

Scranton. Miss Lavina Grimes, a
Scranton girl whom Charles Dana Gib-

son described a few months ago as a
perfect type of Irish beauty, was mar-

ried to Albert V. Surprennnt, a
wealthy banker, of New York and
Paris, In St. Patrick's Cathedral, Now
York, it was announced here. She
had lived at Intervals in New York
the Inst two years. The couple will
sail this week for France. Mme. Sur-prena-

Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Grimes, of Scranton, and
is, a sister of Peter Gordon Grimes,
newspaper writer and globe trotter.
She went to New York as a millinery
designer, but her beauty attracted the
attention of artists and she became the
subject of some of the most popular
drawings of Gibson and others. Mr.
Gibson's statement made her famous
in art circles. While her engagement
to the Parisian financier was known to
her relatives here, the announcement
of the wedding which reached them
by telephone was a surprise.

Great Dynamite Blast

Allentown. What many persons
thought was an earthquake shook Al-

lentown at sundown, but those Inter-

ested realized it was a remarkftble test
explosion in the quarries of the Bath
Portland Cement Works, where the
largest blast In the history of the
Lehigh region was set off. The ma-

terial tested was a new French In-

stantaneous fuse, heretofore used
principally in submarine work and at
Panama, but never before In the
United States proper. The use of this
fuse does away with the sensitive and
dangerous detonating caps which are
the main cause of "premature" explo-

sions. Thirty thousand sticks of dyna-

mite were used in twenty-eigh- t holes
10& feet deep, and at least one hun-

dred and fifty thousand tons of rock
came tumbling down a Niagara 300

feet wide. The fuse was touched off

by Manager Fred B. Franks in the
presence of a large assemblage of ex-

plosive and quarry experts. ,

Auto Racer Is Killed.

Uniontown. J. E. Shafer, of Pitts-
burgh, a contestant In the hill climb-

ing contest of the Automobile Club of
Fayette county, was killed at the
Crow'B Nest, a dangerous point on the
National Tike. Sharer misunderstood
the signal of the man at the bend, and
In attempting to change tho course of

his car drove It against the cliff.
A few minutes later the car driven

by J. D. Kerr, of Richmond, Va., rltid-de- d

and dashed Into the crowd along

the course.
At the finish Dr. Joseph Van Kirk,

of Elizabeth, Ta., became so excited
he was stricken with apoplexy and

died within an hour.

Cuts Off Hair Of Young Woman.

Tltusvllle. A burglar who entered
the home of Miss Margaret V. Graham,
twenty-fou- r years old, cut off her hair
and carried it away. There is no clue

to the culprit. That the cutting of

the hair was a sudden inspiration is

Indicated by the fact that a pair of

shears owned by the young woman

were used. Her hair was sixteen
Inches long and the burglar took all

except four Inches. The girl didn't
awaken then, but learned of the loss of

her hair when she awoke several hours
later. Several articles of Jewelry were
also taken.

Six Hurt In Auto Races.

Uniontown. Six motorcycle and

automobile racers were injured, one

seriously, in tho annual g

contest of the Automobile Club ot Fay-

ette county" held on the National Pike
near here. All the accidents occurred
at a roint known as "Turkey's Nest."
Of the injured three were motor-

cyclists and three automoblllsts.

TWO HUNDRED ARE

ENTOMBED IN MINE

Fire Follows Explosion In a
Mine in Alberta.

ALL BELIEVED TO BE DEAD

Even If The Men Escaped The Fire, It

Is Believed That They Were
Killed By Poisonous Fumes

Or By Falling Debris.

Calgary Alberta. A mighty explo-

sion Friday entombed 250 miners em-

ployed in Mine No. 20 ot the Hlllcrest
Collieries Ltd. Of the 50 miners res-

cued only 14 were living Fridny night.
The effects of the disaster were:
Men in mine when explosion oc-

curred, 600, of whom 350 escaped.
Number rescued, 50, ot whom 36 died

later.
Miners still entombed, 200, probably

perished by fire which followed the ex-

plosion.
The explosion, which occurred about

9 a. m., shook the country side for
miles around, lifted the roofs from
many miners' cabins and demolished
numerous small buildings. A moment
after the explosion a score of panic-stricke- n

surface workers rushed from
tho mine, followed by a dense cloud
of smoke and poisonous fumes.

Appeals for help were dispatched to
many towns and in the meantime resi-

dents organized an emergency crew
and began the work of rescue.

When the first rescue crew arrived a
large force of men set about to clear
the shaft, working desperately as the
moans of the entombed men came fee-

bly from the mine. The moans became
fainter and finally ceased. , Thousands
of tons of rock have fallen Into the
mine, and it is feared that the men,
ten had they escaped death from the

polsonouB fumes, probably were crush-
ed to death by the falling debris.

No information as to what caused
the explosion has been given, but It
is believed it was due to the forming
of passes.

Thomas Qulgley, superintendent of
the mine, Is among those entombed.

Fire broke out soon after the explo-

sion, but almost Immediately died out,
although the gas fumes made It im-

possible for the men to work effective-
ly for several hours.

The explosion tore out both ends of
the pit and blocked the interior of the
workings, making It almost Impossible
to gain entrance. Most of the miners
were working about 400 feet Inside the
mine.

A majority of the men are foreign-born- ,

but a large number of them are
English-speakin-

WILSON FOR CHURCH UNITY.

Writes Sympathy In Movement To
Rev. W. H. Roberts.

Philadelphia. President Wilson, In
a letter received by the Rev. William
II. Roberts, stated clerk of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
In the United States of America, ex-

pressed his sympathy with the move-

ment for unity among all Christian
churches. In his letter the Presidont
said:

"I have been gratified to learn by
your letter of the 5th Inst, that a dele-

gation representing the American
churches will go to Europe next Au-

gust In connection with the 'World
Conference on Faith and Order.'

"It is especially pleasing that our
churches will be represented by di-

vines so eminent as Bishops Rhine-lande- r

and Anderson and the other
gentlemen you mention. May I not
ask you to be good enough to make
known to them and through them to
the World Conference my entire sym-

pathy with the great object of the
Conference which looks to unity ot all
Christian churches?

"Sincerely yours,
(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON."

CONSUL-GENERAL- S NAMED.

Robert P. 6klnner Transferred From
Berlin To London.

Washington, D. C. The President
nominated:

To be Consul-General- s :

Robert P. Skinner, of Ohio (now
Consul-Genera- l at Berlin), at London,
England.

Julius G. Lay, of the District of
(now Consul-Genera- l at Rio de

Janeiro), at Berlin, Germany.
Alfred L, M. Gottschalk, of New

York (now Consul-Genera- l at large),
at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Consul transfers:
Charles K. Moser, of Virginia (now

Consul at Colombo), at Harbin, China.
To be Consul:
George S. Messersmlth, of Dover,

Del., at Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada.

WARREN McCARRICK DROWNED.

At Least, Police Think So Father Is
Not Convinced.

Philadelphia. An examination of
the body of Warren McCar-rick- ,

which waB recovered from the
Delaware river after a countrywide
search for the boy had been in rog-res- s

for three months, showed that
ijeath was due to drowning. There
w as no evidence of violence. The po-

lice still hold to the theory that the
boy was accidentally drowned.

$85,000 GONE FROM STRONG BOX.

Loss Discovered By Pittsburgh Trust
Company June 8.

Pittsburgh. It became known Fri-

day that man detectives are search-
ing for $85,000 which mysteriously dis-

appeared from a deposit box In the
Colonial Trust Company, of this city.
The loss of the money was discovered
on June 8 and was not made public
in order that city and private detect-
ives could mnke a quiet Investigation.
Not a trace- of the money has been
found.

ANSWERING THE CALL

HFY !.' VOU

TELLERS,

WANT A

Kansas Calls for 60,000 to Help Harvest the Crop. News Item.

PREPARING

TO LEAD FIGHT

All Friction With Carranza is
Smoothed Out.

MANY PETTY ANNOYANCES

Will Head Assault On Zacatecas In

Person Is Confining Attention To

Army and Not Meddling With

Mediation.

Torreon, Mexico. General Villa, all
friction between him and Provisional
President Carranza having been
smoothed out, is preparing actively to

lead the Constitutionalist forces
against Zacatecas.

So far as Villa is concerned, Gen
eral Carranza is still first chief of the
Constitutionalists. There is no unsur- -

mountablo differences between the two
men, Villa's friends declare. They
summed up the situation as follows:

'"Being human, General Carranza and
General Villa at times have diverse
general opinions as to the plans to be
pursued to secure the best results un
der certain conditions, but in the past
have striven each to meet the other
half way In order to reach an agree-
ment having for its object the advance-
ment of the principles of the revolu-

tion.
"The seizure by Villa's officers of

the government posts at Juarez and
other points was explained by his ad
herents as follows:

"In order to do away with petty an-

noyances which might grow to such
magnitude as to become evils it was
deemed wise to place in public office
throughout the State of Chihuahua, at
least, men of one following. The at-

tempt to divide the ofllcinl duties be-

tween partisans of General Carranza
and General Villa provod a failure in
practice, regardjess of what It might
have been In theory, and , it was
thought best to change the system for
the advancement and betterment of the
public service. The change affects but
very few minor positions and has no
special significance."

Reports that Villa has notified the
mediators at Niagara Falls that he is
ready to send a commission to confer
with them, and that as a condition he
will Insist upon the naming of General
Felipe Angeles as provisional presi-
dent are untrue. Villa regards the
mediation negotiations as a matter of
diplomacy and has taken no more

!

active Interest In them than to follow
their course closely. He Is ery
friendly with General Angeles and re-

gards him as well fitted for the presi-
dency, but has taken no steps to sug-
gest him for the position.

EUGENICS LAW UPHELD.

Wisconsin's Marriage Statute Is Ap-

proved By Court

Madison, Wis. The Wisconsin Su-

preme Court sustained the Wisconsin
eugenics law, providing that couples
Intending to be married must obtain
physicians' certificates that they are
physically fit before securing a license.

FIND WOMAN' STORSO.

Dismembered Body, Sewed In A Sack,
Taken From River.

Schenectady, N. Y. The nude torso
of a woman was taken from the Mo-

hawk river by fishermen. The head,
arms and legs had been severed and
the body sewed in a Back. The po-

lice are investigating.

GIRL A SACRIFICE TO SCIENCE.

Experimented With Diphtheria Serum
And Was Infected.

New Rochello, N. Y. Miss Marion
C. Mable, 20 years old, died of dipu-thcri-

a disease she had been work-iri- g

for eight months to combat by
means of an antitoxin. Miss Mabie
became infected with diphtheria germs
while experimenting in the labora-
tories of the Polyclinic Hospital, New
York.

MUNSEY PAPER SUSPENDS.

Publication Of The Philadelphia Even-

ing Times Ceases.

Philadelphia. Suspension of The
Philadelphia Evening Times, one of
Frank A. Munsey's chain of newspa-
pers, was announced by Mr. Munsey
Tuesday. The paper was established
July 15, 1908. Three years later Mr.

Munsey offered it for sale, but did not
effect a deal.

Italy last year produced
gallons of grape wines.

DYNAMITE BOMB

FOR CZAR'S TRAIN

Several Cars in Postal Pilot

Sent Ahead Blown Up.

THREE EMPLOYES INJURED

Accident Was Due To Defect In Loco-

motive, Says the Official Re-po- rt

From St.

Berlin. An attempt was made near
Tschudnow, Russia, to blow up the
Russian Imperial train, carrying the
Emperor of Russia and his family.

According to dispatches from St.
Petersburg, a bomb'was found on the
track.

A postal train which was preceding
the Imperial train as a pilot struck the
bomb and caused It to explode. Many
of the coaches ot the mail train were
shattered and several persons Injured.

The Emperor and his family on the
Imperial train passed the spot a few
minutes later and arrived at Tsarskoe-Sol- o

without further incident. They
were returning from Klshinew on the
way back from their recent visit to
King Charles of Roumania at

Accident, Says Official Report.
St. Petersburg. It was officially

stated that the wreck of the postal
train at Tschudnow while preceding
the Imperial train bearing the Em-

peror and the Imperial family from
Klshinew to St. Petersburg was duo
to a defect in the locomotive.

The locomotive of the mail train as
well as three freight cars were thrdwn
off the tracks and three employes suf-

fered injuries.
The report that the accident was

brought about by an attempt on the
members of the Russian Imperial fam-
ily as officially declared unfounded.

Invention, Asserts London Cable.
London. The report from Berlin

that an attempt had been made on the
life ot the Emperor of Russia and the
members of the Imperial family while
on their way from Klshinew to St
Petersburg is declared here to bo an
invention.

TO PASS TRUST BILLS.

And Conservation Measure, Too, Says
Underwood.

Washington, D. C. Representative
Underwood conferred with President
Wilson over the legislative situation in
Congress and told the President there
was a strong sentiment In the House
for early adjournment Mr. Wilson in-

sisted that the trust bills must be dis-

posed of at this session and the ma-
jority leader thought that not only
would that be done, but that the Ad-

ministration conservation bills would
bo disposed of.

REVENUE FROM PANAMA CANAL,

United States Treasury Receives
$7,365.12 In Tolls.

Washington. The first cash return
to the United States for the hundreds
of millions spent on the Panama Canal
was recorded Thursday from collec-

tions upon barge truffle begun on May
18 transporting cargoes because of the
congestion ot freight traffic on the
Panama railroad. They were mostly
composed of sugar from Hawaii. On
that business the tolls in May amount-
ed to $7,356.12 on the basis of $1.20
per net ton.

TWO WOMEN EXECUTED.

Are Beheaded In Germany For Poison-

ing Husbands. '

Berlin. Two women in Germany
paid the life penalty on the headman's
block. At Strassburg, Magadalene
Wendel, 41 years old, was beheaded,
while In a faint, together with II
WIerth. Both were convicted of
poisoning Mrs. Wendel's husband. At
Graudenz, FrauM. Haas also died by
the ax, likewise for the murder of her
husband by poison. '

SUFFRAGISTS BEGIN HIKE.

Cumberland, Md. The suffragists
from Baltimore started their y

campaign through Garrett county, leav
ing from Frostburg after an early
morning meeting. "General" Edna
Latimer carried the banner ot purple,
green and white. The hikers were
joined by Miss Julia Downes and Mrs.
F. R. Snell, of Washington. Several
members of the local Just Government
League acted as guides over the moun
tain to Grantsvllle, where tho suf
fragists rested for the night.

LINER RAMM

FREIG

Kaiser Wilhelm Collides j
Incemore.

FOG AGAIN HELD TO BUl

No Communication Allowed With

Big Lloyd Liner, Whlc'i Now LiN

At Anchor With a 13 ig Hd,

In Her Side.

Southampton, England. The v..

German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilt,

II., which left, bouthaiiiptuu le
afier noon Wednesday bound w

York wnn a tnousanu p.is.M i,s,.rj

at anchor off Netley, three miles

southeast, with a big hole in h.r

amidshlp, caused by a collision

the Liverpool grain steamer hit

bound from a Black Sea port for

werp.
The Incemore, a much smaller

than the German steamer of j.i.n

tons, is in dock here with her

badly imushed.
The collision occurred In the En;!

Channel, thirteen miles smith ot

Nab Lightship, In a dense fug.

how it occurred nnd on which v

lies the responsibility CHiinut be

talned at present. I he othmiof
Kaiser Wilhelm II. have permits;
communication to be held with anji

on board and they themselves rel.

to give out any Information
scant details as have been otta:

came from the Incemore. That Tw

it is stated by those on board, had

tually como to a stop berau-- e ol

danger of continuing under aj

such a thick fog, when suddenly

loomed up just ahead of her the

hulk ot the Kaiser Wilhelm.
Both captains did their best to

a collision, but tho short dUani--

aratlng the two vessels rendered

efforts Ineffectual .and the Incei

struck the liner on the Mai board

amidshlp. The force of the In;

crumpled up her own bows biiiI to:

big gap in' the Kaiser Wllhelm'j

The two steamers stood by

other until It was ascertained

nelthor neoded immediate assists.

then both started slowly for Sot

ampton. The forepeak of the

more rapidly filled with water, bat

stout bulkhead confined It there,

although so much down by the

that the propeller was half out ol

water, she managed to crawl into

There it was found that the damii-

the bows extendod for a Kn;th

twelve feet and a width of ten ftet

AN EIGHT-NATIO- NAVY.

Peace Plan Provides For Internal

Warships.

Boston, Mass. One navy for

eight leading nations of the wo:l

the aim of a plan draw n up for

World Peace Foundation to he sei

Secretary of State Bryan and S:

tary of the Navy Daniels. The cat.

Include Germany, the United Su

Japan, Great Britain, Italy, Aus:

France and Russia, which P

naval armaments costing H.uw1,

000. The plan proposes a Joint

ventlon of these nations to reduce t
armament which may be used jot'

if any one of the nations la atu

by reason of the reduction, tM

trading parties engaging to posif

any resort to force uniil an uw

tional commission of imjuiry shall

rendered Its report.

TO PROTECT "DRY" STATES

Constitutional Amendment Intro.

By Senator Dillingham

Washington, D. C A constlti

amendment designated to pro

"dry" States was introduced s

ator Dillingham, of Vermont, w

of nrohibitlne the sale for be:

nnrnnses of intox caling HQ""'.

the Hobson-Sheppar- d constitute

inunHm.nt wnlllri. till) Wl""t- -

transportation of liquor into W
for sale or use for any pun'
trary to the laws of such State.

TIME LIMIT ON INCOME TAX

Penalties For Delay In P"
After June 30.

Washington, D. eretrJ

Adoo again called attention to tW

tw nil nprxnnn. corporations W

sociations llablo under the Inco"

low mu.t inn Minlr assessments

collectors in their respective

before June 30. He '

.. i, i,ca Iipbw nenalti"

follnro in mala nnvniellts ,WlIn'

prescribed time and that the Set";

has no power to waive or rcm

penalties.

BEGINS 4,000-MIL-

Revenue Cutter Captain Leaves'

Washington,
Uberroth, revem.
ice.

in

in

RA

To See Wire.

PD.

of me -- - ,j

r

has a
to the oi -- ,

It will be uPhiladelphia.
July

Dying

begun 4,0UU-m- '

bedsiueAlaska

before Captam
each his wife's side, anu

sary operation will he pen'-surviv- es

until his arrival.

ELIHU KOU1 iu

New

Root

...
.

riTSENAl

Yorker Declare. He Will

. u.r Term- -

r.SenaW'I'i. . . .

vasn.ngion,
according w ' rSji

Washington, will not
U08

name to be used in

the Republican nomination

ate to succeed laimself. l(,,t!

last week Mr. Hoot "3 "l"
, not

6

mind is made up. and be

candidate for the

There are 1,080,8

prohibit'

Heavy

pomta

C.-(- 'apt.

Senato.

-- rCZnin


